ENGLAND 7 TH LOTTERY
Monument Station, Cornhill, London EC3V 3LA
United Kingdom
Serial No: 392//5838-E7THL
Draw No: 19/06/2010/E7THL

Dear Winner,
CLAIMS NOTIFICATION

We have equally maintained a high standard and unrivaled in the industry as it concerns the pay out of
winnings to successful participants with the help of our London Pay Banks/courier services.
We rolled out over £1,000,000.00 (One Million United Kingdom Pounds) for our mid-year draw.
Participants for the draws were randomly selected and drawn from a wide range of web hosts which enjoy
our patronage .The selection was made through a computer drawn system attaching personalized email
addresses to ticket numbers.
As luck and destiny would have it, your email address as indicated was drawn and attached to ticket
number 34, 37, 39, 41, 42, 45 with Serial No: 392//5838-E7THL and drew these lucky numbers
77.211.867.59.228 (10) which subsequently won you £190,000.00 GBP (One Hundred and Ninety
Thousand United Kingdom Pounds) as one of the 3 jackpot winners in this draw. You are therefore
entitled to a total payout of £190,000.00 GBP (One Hundred and Ninety Thousand United Kingdom
Pounds) in Category C. The draws were conducted in Central London, United Kingdom on June 19th,
2010.
These lottery Draws are commemorative and as such special. Please be informed by this winning
notification to make contact with our claims department with the details below who shall by duty guide
you through the process to facilitate the release of your winnings accordingly.
To file for your claims, contact:
Mr. Erving Allcott
TH
England 7 Lottery
Tel: +44-701-426-2189
Fax: +44-844-589-9572
Email: jn32ot9xnoqgrwq@jetable.org

PROVIDE THE UNDERMENTIONED CLAIMS REQUIREMENTS/DETAILS AND FORWARD DIRECTLY TO THE
ABOVE MENTIONED DEPARTMENT/OFFICER
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)

FULL NAME
FULL PHYSICAL ADDRESS
NATIONALITY
MOBILE /HOME TELEPHONE NUMBER
FAX
DATE OF WINNING AWARD
TICKET NUMBERS

(8) DRAW NUMBERS
(9) SERIAL NUMBERS

I wish to congratulate you on behalf of all members and staffs of England 7
wish you the best as you spend your good fortune.

TH

Lottery on your win and

Sincerely,
Alina Brewster,
Announcer,
TH
England 7 Lottery.

This message and its attachments are for designated recipient(s) only and may contain privileged, proprietary and
private information. If you have received it in error, kindly delete it and notify the sender immediately.

